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Right to Display Publicly

 




Send copies to colleagues?

 




Include a copy with your online CV?

 
Put a copy in DRUM (or other repository)?

 












pre-print (not peer-reviewed) or post-print (peer- 
reviewed) can be archived

 










pre-print can be archived 

 
acknowledge source and link to publisher version

 
cannot archive publisher’s version/PDF

 
post-print posted after 12 months for STM and 18 
months for SSH
Author Options
1) Transfer all rights to the publisher
2) Transfer your copyright, but retain 
some specified rights
3) Retain all rights and license the 
publication to publishers





















Author allows non-commercial public use without permission, as 










Post in a repository (e.g. DRUM)

 
Allows institution to use work in educational activities
*all agreements allow reuse in teaching and future publications (basic author rights)
Author Addendum
1. Complete the addendum
2. Print a copy, sign and date it
3. Sign and date the publisher’s agreement and 
add “Subject to attached Addendum” below 
your signature
4. Include a brief cover letter to call attention to 
the addendum
5. Make copies of all documents for your records


















Publish in open access journals

 














Green: can archive pre-print &         
post-print
Blue: can archive post-print 
(ie final draft post- 
refereeing) 
Yellow: can archive pre-print (ie 
pre-refereeing)




120 209 Allow posting of publisher PDF
27 56 Require an embargo
15 17 Require permission
87 93 Have paid access option
Examples of Paid Access Options

 
Taylor & Francis: iOpenAccess $3250

 
Springer: Open Choice $3000

 
Wiley-Blackwell: Online Open $3000

 
Sage Publications: Sage Open $695

 
First time authors: $195
What Are Other Institutions Doing?

 
Harvard’s Faculty of Arts & Sciences

 
Voted to require faculty to make their articles 
available free online 

 
Faculty can obtain a waiver

 
First university mandate in the US

 






















Work with your publisher

 
Never hurts to ask
Questions?
 
http://hdl.handle.net/1903/12143
Terry M. Owen
towen@umd.edu
